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Bible Lessons
Flocked, Flashcard and PowerPoint® Lessons
CEF Bible lesson series offer a systematic approach to Bible teaching. Each series includes five or six 
lessons based on a theme, character or book of the Bible. Biblically sound Gospel presentations and growth 
applications are built into each lesson. You’ll love the full-color flocked, flashcard or PowerPoint visuals that 
help you show the story as you tell it. The PowerPoint CDs also include the lesson text, visualized Bible 
verses (KJV and NIV) and selected song visuals. Most also include the missions story (visuals and text).

Old Testament

Gospel Gloves
These plastic gloves use Wordless Book colors plus pictures and 
corresponding verses to tell the salvation story. Give a glove to each 
child and encourage him to use it to tell his friends about Jesus’ love.

3-90117-021-9 packet of 12 $10.99 / $9.99 (10)

How to Lead a Child to Christ Leaflet
This convenient tool fits in your Bible and explains the six steps necessary in leading a soul to Christ. 
Corresponding verses and helpful illustrations are included for each step.

9-90117-058-3 $0.35

PowerPoint® is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

NEW
FLASHCARDS

Patriarchs
Teach children about the power of God through the dramatic stories of His servants 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Children will learn to trust God and put Him first. The five-
lesson series includes the call of Abraham, Abraham’s sacrifice of his son, a bride for 
Isaac, Jacob and Esau’s blessings and Jacob’s flight from home. Children are also 
reminded to obey God, draw courage from Him, follow His guidance and resist sin.

978-1-55976-513-8 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-493-7 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-609-8 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10) 
1-55976-961-0 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-219-9 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

Joseph
Use this five-lesson series about Joseph to teach children the alternative to hatred and revenge: 
God’s love and the power of forgiveness. This beloved son sold by his brothers and tempted by 
Potiphar’s wife later became governor of Egypt and showed tremendous mercy. 

1-55976-500-3 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-494-5 flocked figures only $14.99 / 13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-604-3 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-960-2 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-220-5 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

Beginnings
With so many secular versions of the world’s origin, children need to hear God’s truth 
more than ever! This five-lesson series includes creation, the origin of sin, Cain and 
Abel, Enoch and Noah. Children are reminded to thank God for salvation from sin’s 
punishment, worship God the Creator with a right attitude, listen to God and walk with 
Him in faith and obedience.

978-1-55976-256-4 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-258-6 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-257-1 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-959-9 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-218-2 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

NEW
FLASHCARDS
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Moses: Chosen Deliverer
This six-lesson series encourages boys and girls to trust God to care for them and enable them 
to do what He asks. Lessons include Moses’ birth, call and appeals to Pharoah; the plagues; 
the Red Sea crossing and the complaining of the people. Children will learn to trust God’s 
sovereignty and be content with what God gives them.

1-55976-271-3 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-450-3 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-261-8 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-952-1 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-223-6 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

David’s Reign: Trials and Triumphs*
This six-lesson series takes David from defeat in the land of the Philistines to victory over the 
Amalekites, from suffering as a refugee to exaltation as king over all Israel and from sin with 
Bathsheba to repentance. Children are challenged to look to God for victory over problems, wait 
for God to use them, choose God’s right way, show His lovingkindness to others, be honest 
at all times and commit themselves to obeying God. Use this series as a follow-up to David: A 
Man after God’s Heart or as a study by itself. 

1-55976-509-7 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-306-X English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-907-6 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
1-55976-239-X PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

Judges: Disobedience and Deliverance*
This six-lesson series features Israel’s broken promise to obey God and the stories of Deborah 
and Barak, Gideon and Samson. The lessons challenge children to put God first, set a good 
example, be bold for God, trust His strength, follow His will and choose to live a pure life.

1-55976-502-X flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-456-2 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-300-0 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-011-7 Spanish text only $4.49 / $ 3.99 (10)
1-55976-235-7 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

David: A Man after God’s Heart
This six-lesson series includes Israel’s demand for a king, Saul’s disobedience, God’s choice of 
David to be king, David’s victory over Goliath, Saul’s attempts to kill David and David’s sparing 
of Saul’s life. Children are challenged to give God first place, seek His strength when they’re 
tempted, keep their hearts right with Him, count on Him to give them courage, stop the sin of 
jealousy and do good even to those who mistreat them.

1-55976-508-9 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-305-1 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-906-8 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
1-55976-214-4 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

*Available while supplies last. Will not be reprinted until its cycle year.

Moses: The Lawgiver
Give children a role model they can look up to as they continue on their journey with Moses. 
Lessons include the giving of God’s law on Mount Sinai, the people’s idolatry, the spies’ 
exploration of Canaan, Moses’ sin, the brazen serpent and the Transfiguration of Christ. Use 
this dynamic six-lesson series to challenge kids to worship and obey God.

1-55976-270-5 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-451-1 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-260-1 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-953-X Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-224-3 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99
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Elijah: Prophet of the Living God
Throughout Elijah’s life God miraculously provided for his every need, just as He provides 
for every child’s need. The lessons cover God’s provision for Elijah, the contest on Mount 
Carmel, Elijah’s discouragement, Naboth’s vineyard, the passing of Elijah’s ministry to 
Elisha and the Transfiguration. Children learn to trust God, put Him first in everything, be 
content with what He provides and follow His plan. 

1-55976-510-7 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-452-X flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-272-1 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-954-9 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
1-55976-243-4 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

Esther
This inspiring six-lesson series from the book of Esther helps children recognize 
and appreciate God’s providential care for His people and in every area of their own 
lives. Children are taught to obey God because His plans are best, choose to stand 
for God, call on God for help, be humble, show concern for others and praise God 
for His providence.

978-1-55976-497-1 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-307-3 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-071-0 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-245-8 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

Elisha: Prophet of the Faithful God
Children learn to depend on God’s faithfulness through lessons about Elisha’s authority, 
the widow’s oil, the Shunammite’s son, Naaman, the Syrian army and the siege of Samaria. 
The lessons will encourage children to show respect for God’s workers, trust in God at all 
times and witness. 

978-1-55976-511-4 flashcards only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-453-8 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
1-55976-259-4 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
978-1-55976-969-3 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-244-1 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99

Daniel: Strong in the Lord
The courage of Daniel and his three friends will help children stand for God no matter 
what the cost. The six-lesson series about an ungodly king’s tests, dreams and insanity; 
a fiery furnace; handwriting on a wall and a den of hungry lions shows God’s faithfulness 
to strengthen His children and enable them to stand for Him. Children are encouraged to 
avoid sin, ask God for wisdom, give God the credit He deserves and be steadfast and 
faithful to Him.

1-55976-485-6 flocked figures only $14.99 / $13.99 (10)
978-1-55976-274-8 English text only $4.99 / $4.49 (10)
1-55976-964-5 Spanish text only $4.49 / $3.99 (10)
978-1-55976-246-5 PowerPoint CD, English text $19.99


